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"BRING BACK TlIE KING"

2 Samuel 19:12

is part of ~ong history, and yet it is complete in itself.
ood story to that it must be

Tllisstory)of an incident infrag~nts - but a whO~.
us a .at.Q.!:.ythat we need to fix our attention upon. As a

Someope has said the

complet:/,"enti?", not

)~ff-eacJi(J
point of interest.

Our

king
v

Having been

, the train I,'asbeing

be abO~bringing the
r

when the Lord comes,

about

group stood chatti g on the platfom. TIle•••
saw the_tirr~ for departing was at hand, and called___ • _ _- __0_

f~ds, to the s

nd"uestio~iS going to

- I' r "lill y~e

Feeling_that there was yet some time, the group continued to

~al~was given, and suddenly they realized that the train was ~l~ng

station while they stood chatting. Sorry, indeed, were they as they
-:;:::::.

chat.

out

beheld the train leavin them behind, Because they~ no attention to the
• V .• -~--------"""

out of the

escorted by a large

loaded with

TIlgacy Let me ask

king, king Jesus.

command, all aboard. Will we be idly standing by when the Lord shall come or will-\Ie be ready.

was in exile•..
Absalom,

He had W a f,!1!:E!Lof his in the court of
In order that he mi ht defeat the council of ~

David's one time friend who had~es~d hi~ \~en Absalom decided on his
strategy for attacking David~ the council of Hushai prevailed against the council- ,
of Ahithophel. David was warned about this. His army was prepared. And he turned
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the scale of battle against Absalom.

-I' 1/~
" I hithophel committed suic de when his ad~Gr was ~ejected, Because he was

?
l

Da id for his treatment

fr~k~lhen Absalo'
that whoever found him

1\'
.w.i-th-Y.;,Qung man AbBa] 9m,~

/9:

He was too polit~ to tell the

completely

sa e.

,

And the next runner, '~len the king asked about his---

If: l~

ppened inspite of the king's plea

In his

of his granddaughter Bathsheba.

embittered and frustJ:lltee."=-

was killed by J~ Thiy

should be kindl~~.~:y
(jf>_h _k:. If:1--lf

Now when the ~ame, the king

~ ,-"" ~ e messenger of
lJ)'

truth. d he turned aside.-
Would I have diedAbsalom, my son, my son Absalom.- -----

'Imy son.

son - tell us the truth. Andwe see the grief stricken father in the previous

IIchapter :tnV~ - oh, m son

Nml this cry of oken hear.f,ould be th<E~Of a gooJest seller. And

it has a real messar,e. But the ouy/Cry of a man's heart is Sh~';' and~epl- but
it is fa~ool'late. And David is asking himself - Lord, is it I. And what a tragedy.

- I

/0 doesn't he cOlRe? Hm,ever,
~ "a finer 0 e-establish his authori

we find in 2 Samuel ),9. - tha9 dtdp 't J j ft

It would Gto be a golden..o.Pll"rtunity.,.
The rebel fo~ were in confusion. Their leader was dead. And David could have.~ :;....00-_

come straight back to Jerusalem in great tri~h. But the moment of David's return
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was not a dramatic entry. Into the affairs of Jerusalem. It was not by his

intervention to c~~the opposition.

tiLi~ ~ ~oyeri~ power was decided by

kin~me~and their l~and obe,~nce to his will.

a voluntary lubmission of histeJr

___ ~ TIlelanguage. is..elear.' It is theg of &W speaking. The

{ ~oice of ~~-king - he is wait~~to come ba~ and assume auLhority over his

people. But refusing to do ~~without an unanimous vote, in favor of his return.
~ V - ----

He wants a vote from his bret and his 0 David refuses to move to

establish authority until he has asked - and he has the submission and obedience

of the people.

sh0..l'ldtha

his aUQl.-!"ity. And put an

shouldn' t-oavtE...~ne back_.~o JerUSalem! And assumed

to all of the confusion.

lIesaid so himself in Psalm 60:7.

~. Jac0b in the b~~s;.;i;.;n;;.:g;:..;o•.•f••••l••li••s_c_h",i;.;;l••dren was that thep .

Judah was to
eX -:==:,..romise given

not depart from

You remember thatHe ~first until
. G .:'1

be David's~

,
JU'd1l11:"Cen. 49:10. It was through Judah. that David's authority was going to be

rV

made effective.

{They were his Ot.;tn peoDle ann tln~il t'h"",'\,QuhTl'li .•..+-~rl ..••.••.1 •.•.1 ..• ...:11•• ~l-. , ,.~
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his reign would not be established;J

He_bm19c;1 the heart

So that they sent his

the discussiolll~ and the~ietes - and a=
/~ Therefore,

/1J \ ~ momentosCrJfl!1l ,,,hich is described took place in

~ of all the~n of JU~ even ~th heart of ape-man.

word unto the king. Return thou, and all y servants.-
came to Jprdan"

; ; ...

<-...- Here is a from tIJGew T:s:a~r~ - on an Ol_d_T~e_s_t_a_m_e_n_t_s_,tl_o_ry.

A truth that somehowchallenges our. hearts. ~often we say as Christian peopfae,

that WE\ live on the verB; of our Lord'e retpry~ Webeljelw in the BE?"l and

eminent return our of Lord Jesus Christ. To rei2U in authority and in power. We~ ~-- >
do not believe that this ,mrM will ever be Ch,is.t.ianized. He.do..believe that.~:l"t

must be evange.V::.=d- but that's the difference. This world will not become

Christian by preaching of the Gospel - but it will know peace and happiness only-
up.,jer the persona tej"gn of o~d Jesus Christ. As what we call this in

ord !-nlich is often used in the English - ~ day of t1:e

Lord;) It means the arriv or the presepse Sf a R~' TIle believe~_~~toFted

by ~arQ.lJ.e.!a. Jl~ for the coming of .~d".erspn. The Lord Jesus Christ.

TIlis word has been in the Chris~tian v2,.cabulary si~e th",_first. century - many, many

years ago.

~. ~ A hristian on a commuter train fold~s paper and in thoughtful

0~itation spoke to his companion. As ead t e newspapers and compare the ~lOrld

events to what I x:~ in ;he Bible, ~ frO C!?p¥ip.@i"~that~ are not far. from the

day ?f the L£rd's ret~~f A bit shocked, or no~Biblically minded, his companion said,
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'" I ' (what a dreadful?5¥0u9~' l~, said the first-Ean. I was thinking 'iBQr a wppderful
tho~the coming of t~day of the Lord is the same as the coming of any special

or authoritatLv~ erson. It depends on whether or not we are ready for them.-

-reward. But if he does come

Lord's
1.ivep a wilA Jife.•• V

faithfulness to the

will you be?'

_ going on wastin8 so much time in what you c~ll the LQ~sV -...

camin" a::,i;) Now where have you been. Suppose
reply was, I gai~ed the confidence in a Heavenly

it is just like~unB SC~hO
- Vformer years for his good life and

you believe he j5

jr The thoughtful
•

Here, you are

work. ~cause

h~ doesn't co

work.

And how true -
7

~ gf his friend of

--. How often we

Surely Christ must be coming.
"things ca 't
-7

I I

go on much lonser as they are.

before our t2F~Fpn

ebe2:f~vethat t

statement from the

Testament story t
i'

come ba~k. ~oes it Sh9£\pVOU when we say to you - thJt T do.;7
s pgssihle Err Jesus to come today! Nm.;rI want to give you a

I" '
r £-God and give you three or four things out of this Old

out some New Testament light. And I hope that these will

take root your.heart.

!l-rejected. "And all the people were at strife throughout,v~ the kit)

I. THE KING IS DEHANDED BY THE SUFFERING OF THE WORLD
< ,,;j!.-,;."i;:::~

idea here from Samuel - Vi~ Of the kind of thing that
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therefore, why we peak not a wor of bringing the kinS..Q.ack."

Now,

us opt of the hand of ou~~es.

and now he is fled out of

whom we anointed over us, is dead in battle.
I

Andland for A~.

he delivered us out of the hands of

all the tribes of Israel saying, the k

frustration.meant the presence 0

r'

The absence of king David
().-.

and everything that comes along.People who follm< after,

Now the f their alle!ianCe~ Atttr0m ~ leader was clear. It
I'

had brought only ~sery a nfusion. They were on.dle wrong s~de and they had

Therefore, e situation was full of unrest. How like

/

/tJieabsen in his person!
The only true

prince of peace - what is the condition of the world today. Is it not sufferi~g and••
~. The longer he is absent - the greater the suffering. Until the pressures

build up allover this world. There is trouble.

;>"
And there

•

All of these

And this is supported

~gain~t kingdom.

of wars and rumors of wars.
?But the end

Kingdom

Ye shall hear

U the world around us.

against nation.

and ear~quake;lin diverse places.
Then Rhall thev dpl1Vf>T VOll 111" to

;,
For all these things must come to pass.

Now is supported in evide

is not yet. Nation shall rise
"g • ~

shall be famine~nd pestulents
are the begin::7n:R of Rorrm..rl=;.

'- (~,j,;
Zin th
~

See that ye be not troubled.--:..
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J\ndye shall be hated of all _nations for my name sake. €i2.~9)

-
that in the lastr ~iting in Ti~ot~

days ~erilous time~hall come.

th~,kno>aJ5Q

}~n shall be lovers of their own selves.
•

Covetous,-
boastful, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents. Untha?kful, unholy, without

natural affection. Truce breakers. False accusers in continent, fierce despisers

of those who are good. Traders, petty, high-minded. Lovers of pleasure more than

lovers of God. Having a form of godliness but denying the power thereof. From

such turn aI'lay.')!

~
He hear th~.,;xPloiinroPulat3ns.

freedom at any cost. l.re rea the staggering

Nat~ un~e~IiY~rged - crying
increase in /Aime. These and

~7
multitudes of symptoms with which we are familiar give us a description of times
for

ju~before h~s coming. ~~ich we have read from the word of God. Now the desperate

oor world is pe~e, ~t, ~edom and del~rance. Now one of these....••.
things are going to be possible ex ;pt under the rule of the king of righteousness.

The return of the king is demanded the suffering world. The cry of humanity.

The begging for the king to return. To end this suffering.

Then somebody might ask - well oesn't the kin

h' p~15;;('4-~~ cornel

- II. DELAYED ay DISOBEDIENCE
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back the
'Iking.

:.

and this

'IOrld

os el of the kingdom shal~e preached in all the

nations. And then shall the_p~me. Matt. 24:14.

be 2qb] j shejJrnOng all natigns. These are the masters O,,"TJl

t,itness--
And the~IDJIst

Hords. Of course, he must return to reign in power and glory. Jesus must-l'..!tr.E.9J.\all~

come- .God;'s.,1,ord.sa}:s so. Then Hhywould the

there is no ~wer, excep,t coming of Jesus---
humanity, to mich

His

my

hisA little a~_.~alled in G hiS&~y hisJother. I\.s,he••left

c;,mpanionwho asked where~he.~s_going. l'~. ~~,;:.g t~ th~rpOr!; to.l!lBet

~ddy, the boy said. But wi~ome in on a p,lane.

friend said. In full confidence the this is the.ho~~of Ghrist. Not.]it is not less certain but it is more true.

that really

ecause~

shakes us.

haven't
It
Seeing

Obeyed~is commandments.'\./;7/~ . . ~ ... ~
then that all of these thin s shall

something

be dissolved,

Hhat manner of persons ought ye to be.
•

n all holy conversation and godliness
~ '1.

looking for and hastening unto the coming of the day of God. 2 Peter 3:11-12
<:-= ." .n;>, __-

The English ravised version says, lookin for a~ h~teniyP the comin~ of the //

king. ( Is it possible for us to hasten the day when Jesus comes. Yes, it is.~
I

f
!

Is it possible for us to del It certainly is.,r
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If he is going to come, and demonstrate to his people, his reign through

body of believers, who are obedient
7thos~~lo--are hiSTso disobedient.,

~ ..•.• 4

to all of his commands.

Onl

of Chri •• iAn rortli is

w:l~llo:gulation sE,~aks th~ Epg':sfJang1!age. An~
done among that 9%/ In other Hords, only 10% of the Christian

tell us there must be

are without the B~e. or God's Word.
-........ --

ral hundred. Bu

as much as

are billions who are £agan .
•••

of the New

- thousands of lani:1!IJ,&1's.

people are among the 91% who speak other languages. It seems today that there
We have ~Bib~n several 'fference languages

It is translated in over 1 0 And probably parts

;.1
~ - Thou art worthy, for thou was slain, and

hast redeemed us to God by thy blood for every kindred and tongue and people and,f _ ----
nation. It means that hen ~ g there will be people there not from

some tongue, not from some tribe! or some nations. But from every tongue and
__ -' • 0 == -.;a

every tribe and every nation. There will be no exception. Out of everyone of them,
will cornethose who have been redeemed by th~ood.

-1

/

''''~~!
tribe, nation after nation, who

BtlT ShtlIShi,t-

have ~

There are multitudes - tribe after

~~he Gospel of Jesus. And they

are suffering in this world. And that is p~rt of the cry of humanity. That arises_1

Th coroin

God for failing to take the message

That is why I believe that Christ Jesus

for peace, liberty, and Justice. Now

/really cannot come today. Because we are failing to obey his command to preach the

~the k}g;i'•• --to the utter most parts of the
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Gospel.

/(
ay~ so thou oh son of an, I have t thee a watchman unto the

house of Israel. Therefore, thou shall hear th~ ~prd of my mouth. And warn them-- ---_. --
for me. And say unto the wicked - oh wicked man, thou shalt surely die. If thou

doest not speak to warn the wicked from his way. That wicked man shall die in his

iniquity. But his blood will I require at thine hand. And nevertheless, if thou

warn the wicked, of his way - return from it. If he does not turn from his way,
he ~ die in his iniquity. B:; th:~st delivered thY.s:u:, the:e="~oh thou

son of man, spea~ 3~ing.3~ I_live - jayeth the_L0.rdGod. I ~ave no pleasure in

the death of the wicked. But that the wicked turn from his way and live. Turn ye,

turn ye from your evil ways. For why will you die oh house of Israel. 1~

Do you of Scripture. He may long for the

return of Jesus, our Lord, and our King.

And~may brJieye that this is the,onl

it is for him to come back.- -
or our suffering world. That

delays his coming.

to his command-to preach the Gospel to every creature,-
the suffering.

~ is it ~o~ng to be like one day.
7

In the light of these factsl/

To face the judgement seat of Ghrist.
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As the king said, you were a part of ~Yery,flesh. Andhere you are a part

of the church.

On anuary lBt of etFh yea;:~ the citizens of a little ~ climb

hill that they might get an early {limpse)f the rising sun. Hhich will be•. :r"" 7 "
returning aft,er mgptbs 0t darkness. L It is a time oyfj0l;cing. They knm', from

y

that day on, there will be sunlight after darkness. So believers, here is darkness.

--~ --He are l~u", and "xpes~ Christ's return. Howcan I,e go on in disobedience.
- <~ .

"-. III. DEPENDENCEUPONSUBHISSION

Nowwe have talked about TIle king has been

.,-
we the

J

brought the kin ••••• ~~ man had provided
~"""""~

bowed the heart.

~

emanded for the suffering wo,ld. The king has been delay~y disobedient

V, . people. And now f_ina11y, thrqPS's retiii\s ,J-ependentupgn PIl]; submiss1pll'~ - --<I •
Do you se~~t ~t~p'~a~e. Befo~a' ould come back. He

I

substance for David. beautiful old

age - he comes and be..mak.es..generoutEVisiO?p for the king. With his kindness

he desires to share with the king in his c!osing days. I think this is something

of the be~~y: £. 01 age. That "'as cr01med with kindness. and ",ith a d16.n0sitio~.

That he wanted to help the king on his way back to his<ii:r~n~n Jerusalem. And

he tells us the kiE9 kissed him and blesse him for his kindness.. ,-,- __ - V
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are m people. ~y ~

my bone. Fles of my flesh. are you the last to bring back the king. And
~

that appeal had reached their hearts. Not simply their minds but their hearts.

He had bowed the hearts of his people and ~de them willing. And therefore, he

would come back to rule. Through his people who were obedient. He was able to

return and demonstrate the power and the blessedness of his authority.

~ Let me ask you again

j; urrenderf e

/~hat opened up thr way for

id it take to brin the kin backXe
tle of God. To the purpose of the king. That was

his return.

upon his

Exa.;W; t~

judgement.

that. The longer we fail in our surrender*_ r •• __

to take to brinto \1a

not~ than,
the great?I our.. -

Now

llot~fe and
and in our obedience -

I
/

ye are mv brethren.-_ . *9.,,- ."."..--
Isn't that what Paul

people and he says,

what the ~ is.

Ye are my bones, my flesh. Well, that is.".,...
says about the church. Wherefore then

are ye the last to bring back the king.
••• _ 0'£.

--- It is recorded tha

Lord might return.
---- - ----

Heavenly '7f.erhaJUl't~d.ID'

retiring he would look up and

sudden and he was ready. And

~~~~~~~~~.~iwithout the feeling that
to the ~indow, and looked

it 'lOuldbe

the

-. Did you ever attend ' after days of preparation the visitors
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came. And what a joy it was to see a certain one. And you see one ru and

embrace one whom they had not seen for months or years. And you hear people

say, you knm, our return has ~de the day comple~ Your coming on this home-

coming has really been a blessing.

It will be like that when the king comes.

Now the return Of the kin& is de endent Our obedience,
to his vision. And may I say that that 0 Hhat about

the ignorant people of this citY concerning the Gospel. I am reminded tha

1~1enhe wrote about missions, said for whosoever shall call upon the name of the

Lord shall be say~d. For them, shall they call upon him - in whom they have not

believed. And hm, shall they believe in him whom they have not heard. lioHshall

they hear I,ithout a preacher. lio"shall the preacher except they be sent. Rom.10 :13-15.

/
as he looks down today. Does he say to you -

king back.

our life related to God's u ose

re you the last to bring the
••

the return of Christ. Or is it delaying it.
I i'

~you ~poke a word th1~ "eek about
y

bringing".the ki7nto some life.
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Do you have a vision that only when we are surrendered and obedient, and

Christ rules, and comes and rules.

You may ask to~t ',hat can I do b that.

to bring back

hing you can do

To re~ and rule

in your eart, is to speak a word- .-
Iyour heart. That is, sp~k t,2yo'!.r

own soul that you desire to take your place in his kingdom and let him have the~..
authority in your life.-

hing you canThen

or your f nds or family Talk to

do is t~ca aQou t.llE..f<i~gto xo!,\r&e;i.g\1ll.or
them about bringing..back the king. Bring him

into his rightful place in thei liv s. You can begin right there in your own home.

place in giving the Gos el out to the nations of the world--
Then yoO begin

All of the other programs that

To see thatIcrificially to the/king's work

Everything else is secondary.-•throu

nothing takes

•••
challenge you - no matter hm<1-
may need it. Remember that

reat these pro~rams
- '" '7

your home base work is

may be. No matter how much they

important if you are going to get

the Gospel out to the utter most parts of the world.

r.t~ "CL I..r~~ ;. If~ .oew--t ~ ~ :rJJ:... ~p ~ t,<:.
• 1"'1 (, 7' r 4:M!41>P ~..Jl,.,...-.-) ~",,~,o:;-

~. ~ _~4' .•..•....~ 1~~~~ W"",J.,'. ~-
This may be one of the great sins of Ahe church~ i:~ay. -VOf sp~';'dfngmoney

on the latest equipment. ~fuen there are multitudes who have never heard the Gospel.
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